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pilgrim fathers' need only to pluek LOOKING BACKWARD. hoirs shell the waste green corn; the I I f I l a 'yHow's This! them off the trees. Svntoms and the CommonNineteen hundred nud eight has seen

Iticcesses and failures In the poultryToday turkeys roost high. There areWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fol
nnycaaeof Catarrh that cannot be cured by

turkeys fill up and turu up their toes.

Hut government experts proclaim
ereen corn the cause of hog cholera.

Method of Trsstmsnt. .X &M- - 7'h .rasJtj,00,000,000 people and only 7.000,000 of
vim ierCOLDS

VOU hnorl
"rto iIt Is more or less common on farmsBall's Catarrh Cure. the fowls raised annually. ft W.osIf a long snouted, razorbacked rooterF J.CHENEYCO.,Propi.,Toledo,0.

Ve the undeisigned, have knowsF. J. Che
bavlng a considerable number of

horses to each year have one or moreMay the industry so advance that
the birds will increase in proportion to fnev for the last 16 years, and believe Mm per fscases among them of flatulent colic,the population, that on a festal day alllectly honorable in all busines transactions

tnr esneclallv Is this true where

business just like other years. The
weak have gone to the wall: the sturdy
remain. Toor crops, high priced grain
and general depression have affected
all.

The squab men caught it hard. The
artificial bootu had brought a backset;
then came high priced feed and a
glutted market, for squabs arc delica-
cies as yet, especially when people
economize. Some poultry Journals

can't survive, bow can a turkey keep
alive?

A fire at Stafford, Ta., burned two
bulldogs worth $2,500 aud prize win-

ning Plymouth Rocks worth $1,500.

Fire started from a stove where food

was being cooked for the dogs and
fowls. Be modern in feeding and

horses are being fitted for the market,
necessitating heavy grain feeding.

and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.
WkstaTbcax, Wholesale Drngirists, Toledo, O.
Wauino, Kinitan &MABV1JI, WholfraalaDrug-Kist- s,

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acti&f

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 75c. per botUe. Bold by fit
IruffflristA. Testimonial fro.

Hall's Family Fills are the best.

In a work Issued by the United

States department of agriculture, en

"ciu ii yon

BALLARD'S
H0REH0UND

avoid fire. Cooked food for chickens
is a back number.

suspended, nud a number of Incubator
firms went broke.

may nay, "We enjoyed a fat turkey
today."

DO NTS.
Don't let chickens roost on the man-

ger. You wouldn't want them on your
breakfast table.

Don't let them live in the corncrib.
It's unkind to the horses, and fat hens
lay no eggs.

Don't let them roost over the hog
trough. Oh, yes, a hog's a hog, but
you mustn't be bughouse.

Don't sell all your wheat to mill and
keen nothing those crops to flil. Egg

Be careful in banding your fowls

titled "Diseases of the Horse," this
subject Is discussed In detail, in which
nre given the causes, symptoms and
the common methods of trentment. It
is pointed out that among the most

There has been much retrenchment.
Flocks have been culled closely.
But those who quit were mostly un &YHUPH

frequent causes of this form or colic A cotifrh or cold la generally a forerunner of many,' seriousschooled, impractical or carried away
by fabulous stories. oi.l Tr. Bhmilrl nnf-- . hn nntrLdid tt,..v.

to make allowance for future growth.
Examine the legs occasionally to see
that they don't get Imbedded in the
flesh. If such should be the case care-
fully cut the band with a three corner
file."

The attempt of one of the new li-

censed Judges to pass a motion at N-

iagara Falls to force the poultry ksso- -

There are fewer weaklings in the pro
are to be mentioned sudden changes
of food, too long fasting, food given
while the animal Is exhausted, new
hay or grain, large quantities of green

Scores of Oregons Games.
Oregon s, 43 Vancouver, 6

Oregons, 34 Wialock, 4

Oregons, 31 Seattle, 16

Oregons, 42 Rosslyn, 17

O regon s, 57 El le o sb u rg, 3

Oregons, 55 Spokane, 11

Oregons, 22 Anaconda, 16

Oregons, 87 Billings, 8

fession. They left no gaps in the
ranks. The sturdy, practical pusherscrop will be nil.

food, food that has lain in the mauger
Don't let the geese sleep in the snow

for some time and become sour, lndl
and drink ice. Treat them rigb':; that's eestlble food, irregular teeth, crib

remain, with better flocks than ever.
The business Is booming.
Enthusiasm is higher than ever.
Nineteen hundred and eight was the

greatest year to date.

nice. biting, and, in fact, anything that pro
clatlons to hire licensed judges vas
certainly an exhibition of unlicensed
greed. Not all the first prize hogs are
seei. at the county fairs.

Don't throw waste apples on the duces Indigestion may cause flatulent
colic.ash pile. Feed to the turkeys; they'll

twitter and smile. The symptoms of wind colic are not
Nineteen hundred and nine promises

vaster progress.
Join the profession, friend; help to

rout for the rooster and boost the

Every merchant should candle the
farmers' eggs. Then when he finds a

Oregons, 50 " YMCA 15

Oregons, 3!t " Co K 15

Oregons, CO DickiDson 10

Oregons, 3G Jamestown, 15

Oregons, 29 Minneapolis 29

Oregons, 33 " Co. B 16

Oregons, 11 Stillwater 29

Oregons, 23 lledwiug Jfl

so suddenly developed, not so severe
as those of cramp colic. At first the

system is a combination of tubes ami cells, which m,, rl,g
kept in order to insure good health. be

Ballard's Horehound Syrup
ri COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITISUKCO WHOOP1NQ COUGH, CROUP

AND ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.

Cured of a Chronic Cough.
J. II. Ellis, Butte, Mont., writes: " cheerfully reeom

mend linllard's Horehound Syrup to all peopio alllietedwith chronic coughs. I suffered for years with a chroniccough which would last all winter. Jlallard's Horohound
Syrup clfected an immediate and permanent cure,"

25c, 50c and $1.00.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
500-50- 2 North Second Street, ST. LOUIS, M0.,

bad lot he can easily prove to the
horse Is noticed to be dull, pawsfarmer that they are bad. A few suchDON'T BE BAMBOOZLED.

Don't be caught by a craze. You
will then have no "spilt" money to cry

slightly and may or may ncn,'- - down
The pains from the start an- - contlnu

demonstrations to farmers will set
them to doing the simple candling
stunt themselves. But if merchantover. ous. The belly enlarges, and by strik
and farmer refuse to candle then it'i
time for the customer to make a few

9

23

21

15

24

Oregons, 27 "
Oregons, 31 LaCrosse
Oregons, .Ji Portage
Oregons, 39 "
Oreeons, 27 Neenah

ing It In front of the haunches a drum-lik-

sound results. If not soon re-

lieved the above symptoms are aggra-
vated, aud In addition there are no

KURIOS FROM KOR RESPONDENTS
Q Have you ever seen a chicken

wllh a healing ear' I have a prize
winning Orpington hen with the trou-
ble. Is it curable?

A. Your hen has a cankered ear.
Ilemove the cheesy matter gently and
apply hydrogen peroxide generously
twice a day and It will soon he all

demonstrations.
If some persons who think they have

At times manipulators manufacture
a boom la chickens.

They boost them with hot nlr adver-
tising, unload all sorts of truck when
the frenzy Is high, and then the boom
is a boomerang to the buyer. Si. me
booms are bubbles.

ticed difficult breathing, bloodshot
eyes and red mueuous membranes,

thoroughbred stock would view the
models in the standard they would teOregons, U Fon Du Lac 21

Oregons, 19 " 23

Oregons, 19 Neenah 11

Oregons, 2 Detroit 0

loud, tumultuous heart bent, profuse
perspiration, trembling of the front

almost as much shocked as the wo-

man who was twenty years behind the
styles when she saw the "Merry

"

A fowl that must be boomed Is a

flzzlcr.
A fancier who hammers one breed

legs, sighing respiration, staggering
right.

). I would like to know how you
keep your hens from laying at night.
I hud some mornings four or five eggs
under the roosts nnd remnants of oth

Totals 877 379 Sold and Recommended by
STAFRIN DRUG COMPANYTF1

from side, to side nnd Anally plunging
forward dead. The diagnostic symp-
toms of flatulent colic are the disten-
sion of the bowels with gas, detected
by the bloated appearance and reso-
nance on percussion.

The treatment for wind colic differs
very materially from that of cramp

down to get another up to (ill his pock-

ets Is a crook.
Boom fowls are often back number

In disguise.
The bird that booms Itself by good

qualities and goes right on growing In

popularity is the breed that pays and
stays.

WHITE WYANDOTTE SUPREME.
The Yankee is a great rooster in-

ventor.
Not content with making his coun-

try the marvel for machinery, he
tinkers with flesh and blood.

It Is a race horse to beat the world,
a mule to pull more and kick higher,

POULTRY;
life TW

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS f ft, &NOTES
BY

ers that were eaten.
A. Vou are either feeding egg stim-

ulants or too much soft feed. If your
hens can't lay without doie you should
buy new stock. Take out the perches
and make them sleep on the litter for
a week. Feed oats and wheat alter-
nately In heavy litter and only give
a small mess of mash for breakfast
twice a week.

Q I have a beautifully shaped White
Leghorn cock that is very brassy.
Please tell me how to feed it out of

colic. Absorbents are of some serv-
ice, and charcoal may be given in any
quantity. Relaxants are also benefi

a
" A Fresh ComplexionMen who connol slop ,

for a roinv dav.- - will ' A ' 'fj 1
15 and projuccu-l- iv1 1 II(md me greatest

comfort and freedoi

Before you take up a breed study It

and Its relation to your location and
market.

Never start on a large scale with a

fowl that's strange to you.
Look out for booms that bamboozle.

fnAWWfelC.rlBARNITZ cial in this form of colic. Chloral hy-
drate uot only possesses this quality,

i rf ( KolK'rtme a delifhtlu!
I fj 1) preparation, delicately frapjnt
i, i 4 Mukes the skin exnuisitelv mft.

of bodily movementRIVERSIDE
I'A. but it is also a pain reliever. It is ( '"iiishcj crackled appearance caujt.i

ijfj by re duces the lue ol
then particularly well adapted to the
treatment of wind colic and should be !Be loaded for bulls and bears In the

hencoop. 7given In one ounce doses in a pint of
COEEtSPOWBrKCt water. Diluted alcohol or whisky may It MSOLICITED U V WATERPROOF

OILED CL0THIN
be given or aromatic spirits of am

enlarged pores, cleansc3 them, i
C duces inflammation and spreads an even,

radiant glow due to wholesome nourish- -

ment of skin glands and stimulation o;

7 the capillaries which also feed the

tl.in and supply its healthful color

M Askyour Druggist forareeiamplitf

monia in one ounce doses at short In

him aud if he is fit to breed from.
A. It is an exception when confirm-

ed brassiness can be made snowy
white by feeding Creamy plumage
can be made white aud white plumage
cream by certain feeds. There is uoth-In- g

like trying, however. Cut out corn
and clover and use wheat, oats, buck

a cow to give more milk, a bog of
heavier ham or a of
finer flesh, fancier feather or fairer
form? He tackles the contracts and
delivers the goods.

When he Invented the White Wyan-
dotte he created the ue plus ultra.

To attempt to add is to subtract.
Of standard varieties It Is most pop-

ular because it Just fills the bill for
economic value and beauty, with a
balance over.

It meets the market demand for a
yellow, plump, pretty medium sized
mature fowl without dark pinfeathers,
feather leggings, rough sklu, coarse
fiber, large bones and objectionable
weight of the big breeds.

It satisfies the call for best broilers
and roasters, as young birds plump up

SUCKERS SUITS 3-
-0 M i

V

tervals. A physic should always b
given in flatulent colic as early as

ipossible, tbe best being one ounce
Every garmenl bearing
the sign ol the fish"
guaranteed waterproof

Catalog freeICopyrisM, 150?, by C. M. B.irnlu. These
articles and Illustrations must not be re-

printed without speci.il permission.

doses of Barbados aloes. Injections,
per rectum, of turpentine, one to two
ounces; linseed oil, eight ounces, may
be given frequently to stimulate the
peristaltic motion of the bowels and
favor the escape of wind. Blankets
wrung out of hot water do much to

KILLING LICE BY MACHINERY.
Cleaning off lice by machinery is

done Just as easily as churning butter.
Indeed, the process is similar, only

chickens are used Instead of cream.
The louse machine is shaped like a

horizontal churn. There are no pad-

dles inside, and it is made of canvas,
except the ends and frame.

You simply open the top side, drop
In five or six hens, sprinkle louse pow-

der over them, close the top with a

drawstring and turn n crunk ten times.
The fowls turn around in the louse

powder nud become saturated with it.
Their feathers are seldom broken.

They are not injured at all. and. If
good powder is used, the next day you
cannot find a crawler.

It takes no time to run a hundred
through, and think of the saving lu
time, patience and powder, and you
are saved from breathing the nasty
dust.

KILL the COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

wheat, cut ln.ne with bran anil i.

Never use a brassy breeder.
Q. Which is the most profitable

goose, considering the cost of raising,
fattening, quality of flesh and price
and quantity of feathers?

A. The Fmbdon.
y. I have a rooster that is contin-

ually picking the hens and chasing
them from the feed. Me i.s a valuable
bird, and I hate to kill him. What
would yon do?

A. Just put a larger rooster Into file
coop and let him lick the mean fellow.

afford relief. They should be renewed
every five or ten minutes and covered
with a dry woolen blanket. This form

WITH Dr. King' 3

OH, WHAT A SIGHT!
TVhen them turkeys Jn the cornfield

Strut amonif tho puniiins
An' go circlin' an'

An' every feller.
When they epn-a- their tails jest like a

fan
An' show their winis so bright

An' puff their A bay winders out.
My Olly, what a siyhti

Cut if purty with their red cravats
An' noodle on their nose

An' 'heir dai; in an' their prancln'
Ar.' their y.Men. Hhiny clothe.

They t rrn''k the Klaus when Mary Ann
With Muflin' tills Mi fall

An' hov-- em In tho oven
An' 'Ve 'iraft hegir.s 'er pull.

prettier, quicker and cheaper than
chicks of all other breeds.

It fills the need for a dual purpose
fowl that matures and lays earlier
and oftener than the other meaty
cacklers of chlckendom.

Yes, this velvet skinned, yellow
tinged, plump breasted, round bodied,
short backed, butter ball bird is In n

class by Itself, and all the booming
fleshed fowls is wasted n the

of colic is much more fatal than
cramp colic and requires prompt and
persistent treatment. It is entirely
unsafe to predict the result, some ap-

parently mild attneks going on to

"
I

"" Vi'WwiVr' imi '

Nov Discovery
F0RC8i!gsHS riSl.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

speedy death, while others that ap
pear at the onset to be very severe
yielding rapidly to treatment. Do not
cease your efforts until you know the GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
animal Is past help. OS MONEY REFUNDED.

f HICKENS ON A TROLLEY RIDE.
Perhaps Jou have seen a real hog

mi a trolley ride. We don't mean an
end seat hog, hut a porker in a pack-
ing establishment going around the
ring, where every fellow takes a

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
The Bronze turkey Feenis to be the

universal favorite. The foreign jour-
nals sing liis praise, and long columns
offering breeders for sale o:Ter no other
variety. May his tribe increase

Advertisements for guinea eggs in
any quantity show that the guinea In-

dustry is gaining. There Is much disap-
pointment in tlie testing and hatching
of these eggs because their age is un-
known and the fanners often il o not

When tl.
An' 'he

I jest cr
An' nei

I !..- -. I

'ill my
An I .lie

Wire Fence Corncrib.
In the drawing Is shown a handy,

t turkey lts ter roastltl'
lllieli beell..T te." CUIO

ri :.y leis afore tiie stove
i myself er hum.
t turn on my smeller

oeil in wurkln' well,
mi m ip in he'v'n
Ket- h that tuikey smell.

Inexpensive corncrib wulch possesses
several advantages not possessed by

TTOBNETS AT Law

BROWN & STOUT
Abstractors

Notary Public Collections

whack at him until at the end he
comes out sausage and pudding. the ordinary slat corncrib. It is made

on 4 by 4 posts with pans at their
summits to prevent rats from climb-l.an'

tell

''h ii

V!..
'ih. h.

l.!i!
:' i'ii

An'

lis, w hat a pletur
nnoiin' on the taole!
:'irr.e' Jest tastes bully
:i I'm not ahle.
r Kit yonder
s the Mil of fare.

Ulowg Bldg. DALLAS, OREGONIn? in. Tbe sills are 4 by 4, scantlings
2 by 4 and two feet apart. The fenc
ing Is nailed to. these on all sides, andI'ii he f . j I wi;l, by tntltliler. TTORNEY AT LAWthe door frame Is similarly coveredIt I don't find turkey there!

C. M D. The roof is made wide, so as to shed
Ed. F. 0d,

Office in Courthouse
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

OREGONDALLAS, Don't Mistake The Cause f Yotr

Trouble-Del- ay May Prove

Fatal.TTORNKYS AT I AW.

Sibley & Eakin, Does your back ache? Do you get op

lame in the morning? Do you feel doll

and tired? Does it hurt you to bend

.... . ..n Irnn I

The only reliable eet of Abstracts Ir
Polk, county. Office on Court 8L
DALLAS, OREGON

Likewise In the big poultry packing
plants, the chickens, head 'downward,
take the fatal trip around the wire.

The first man stuns the bird; the
second cuts the artery in the roof of
the mouth or sticks It in the neck
rluht back of the ear lobe.

It swings along to a vat of water
Just below hoiling point. The nest
man talus the fowl by head and feet
and dips it breast downward Into the
vat and then gives It a second dip.
back downward, nnd shoves the bird
along The next man grabs nil the
breast feathers, the nest man gets the
feathers of unilerbody nnd sides; then
In succession nre stripped the hack
feathers, tho wing and tall feathers,
ami the last man finishes and places
the carcass on n rack to cool.

When the animal heat has passed
off the fowls are graded, pressed and
frozen for shipment.

There are rertaln points hi the pack-
ers process we observe:

Hat" system In picking, finish
plucking hofor feathers get cold, do
not have water too hot. never dip legs
nnd head of waterfowl In hot water,
and sprinkle fine resin on the feathers
hofure phklng to make the process
ny
ll.mg turkey and chickens by feet

when killing to prevent bruising and
the soiling of feather.

ra.de stock into heavy, medium and
lightweights .hp I never hip mini per
fectly cooled

over, to lilt anvtninji, 10 ur ..- -;
'chair? Do on have sudden

or etitchesof pain in the hack? IW J

dull, throbbing ache settle in the m

of vonrback and bother you day v

niKlit ? Do you sometimes leel that jw

simply cannot straighten up? V"T
not make any mistake by treaMMjM

kidneys at once, for it is these

troubles that lead to dropsy, dit

TTORNEY AT LAW

Walter L. Tooze, Jr.
Office in Wilaon Bldg.

OUB WHITE WTANDOTTK WINNER.

desert air, for the White Wyandotte
Is ahead, and you'll see It stay there.
It's fine as silk, good as gold and
quickly sold at bon ton prices. It wins
on the table aud at the show. No
class bas so large a representation at
exhibitions or so many admirers or
wins so many trophies.

It bas over 1,000 admirers In tbe
American White Wyandotte club, the
largest specialty club In the world.

Nature abhors an angle. Thus her
sunsets are framed In ovals, her fair
flowers are mostly circles and bend In
graceful curves, while her great bril-
liant round worlds swing In blazing

A TURKEY STORY.
Turkey! The magic word that re-

calls gulden sunsets on the old farm
lit-- tuitti'ilng turkeys came trip-plu-

down the green lane and big tur-
key cocks with ciln, sun cravats, gold-
en bronze pinnies, sweeping wings and
round swinging tail strutted and gob-hie-

on the green.
Anil iiNn tin- scene when holly hangs

in the windows; mistletoe from the
chandelier, where lovers coo nnd kiss,
the dazzling Christmas tree, where
children whisper of Sant i ("ails, tlie
bright, happy faces round the festive
board and the gleaming knife search
iir-- ; out the juicy Joints and slicing
dmn the rich, sweet breast meat

(ill. what emotions when your turn
comes:

oil, what sensations' What tickling
of the palate as the turkey of the
lit n lain- passes Pi delilcloiis morsel
down the red litne p.--, j lug tol' al1 the
way!

Wlm originated the turkey?
:! mail. it. and Christopher Co- -

lllnihlls ,;;s, ,o , red l.ot'i H.' er ir
America op the same day

''!uml.is and tlie ('abuts carried
turkeys as sctt' etiir-- - to Spain and Knsr
land

Dallas - Oregon

mate them by pairs.
Cock pheasants nre great fighters,

especially in breeding season. They
often kill each other. A full grown
pheasant can generally whip a pit
game and will attack children.

No; those (.recti shelled duck eggs do
tint haich any belter green ducks than
the w hite ones The fellow who swore
at tin- - duck rancher for (healing him
when lie sent the two colors did not
know that mammy duck paints them
that way

The irriiber of women who are be-

coming experts in poultry culture is
amazing. The majority of these are lu
the west. Some nre skilled poultry
journalists. When some fool man gets
off an unsound theory it s fun to watch
them do him with the last word.

Something dropped when the Maine
experiment station doclnred that after

era I years' experiment with trap
nested liens for incrensed egg produc-
tion the trap nest thod is n failure.
What ill the fellows who sidd eggs
and stock on their use have to brag
on now? ;hsI thing fur them that hot
nlr Is exhaust les. !rng on the next
fad.

If your show birds nre uot Just up In
weight make up a ration of Lolled po-
tatoes mixed with comment nnd stir
': a litil, beef tallow and sunflower
seed Put sugar in tlie drinking ves-
sel until the water Is onlte weet.

A nunilier of poultry turn are making
slli.s In n Id, h they preserve green food
for winter use. Just sink a tight
barrel Into the ground, fill It up with
good green Huff, then oen In the win-
ter and see how nice It I.

The reaon many fowl get rheuma-
tism at molt or after I because the
sulphur clven them for a blood puri-
fier Is administered In wet weather.

The cramming Kjstom for fattening
and finishing poultry I getting a hold
In thl country. Imagine a hose from
a natisnce stuffer being placed In the

and. Bright', disease. If there -
uht in your niinu .

NOVEL CORNCK1B.

all possible water. Tbe height, leugth
and width may suit tbe farmer's con are anecieu, nuuro - ,

davs. If passages are irregutar. psmioi

. T... .lio.ilorc, or lull olvenience. A convenient width Is about

TTOHNEY AT LAW

B. F. JONES
Office In Cooper Building. ment, the kidneys need help r.ehtfive feet at the floor, widening to sev-

en feet at tbe eaves. Owing to tbe and there is no other nmi.j
.

Koifni than Doan s Kl.lney run.
INDEPENDENCE, - OREGON

simple remedy ; for the
powerlul tnai u q"'".'.;, : .n()t.

very open nature of this crib, corn
dries more quickly than In a slat crib,
and as there Is less chance for water
to lodge in tbe cracks the crib will be
more durable than If built entirely of
wood.

i.i . on.W II the uaniiuiTTOBHEY AT LAW

'PK symptoms.. ,videDot
Home prooi is comJ. L. Collixs

Main Street, Near Postoffloe
the emeienev oi - - -. ttoB

J)TIST. Call at Belt A Cherr.nfi . --

and of WW IgUtementsask to see
pie who have used this . emedy.pri((S

DALLAS, - -- . OREGONBefore that even Turkey
know turkey tli ai'!j the Knu

did not
lisli gav

M. HAYTER for sale by '""' Bnffalo,
A TTOBN1Y AT LAW. cents

rings around the universe.
A Wyandotte cock from his rosy

comb down bis curved neck, across
his broad, snowy back and up the
concave sweep to tbe top of his pretty
poised tall Is a double reversed curve,
and tbe rest is all curve.

And the gentle, cackling, snowy
w hite queens of bis harem present a
scene to excite the admiration and
test the skill of a Rosa Bonheur.

The White Wyandotte Is supreme In
utility and beauty.

On top to star there,
Bacauas you're the stud.

For meat rich and tsnder
And just wstht enousn.

On stop to star there.
With many brown eg-s-

.

With yellow plump body
And clean yellow lege.

Tou bet you're the dalsyl
You're surelr the se.

Tou make ma hen crasy.
You're um tho whole show.

NVw York, sole agents for the
Offlce over Wilson's J rug Itoro

DALLAS, OREGON.

THE POULTRY SHOW.
If you hear a rousing

and a "quack, quack, quack." on
the main street of your town you will
know the winter multry show Is in
full blast and should accept the clarion
call n au lnviuiion to attend.

Kvery goose will ruhlxr, sad erery
ben will cackle, and every fow'.. from
the dwarf Sebright up to the jit.itu
BraBoia. wlil give you a rousing .

It", your business to attend to
help boor the rooster There are over

States.
Remember the nanie-w- ano. N. L. Butler,

OWlce oyer Dallas City Bank.V--

no other.
DALLAS, - OREGON.1 OA S T O Tt f4

TTOBHIT AT LAW.

Oscar Hatter,
Cpatalra In Campbell building. Mill It
DALLAS, OREGON.

T3 .1 SI " - .One Minute Cough Cure Bi(utv
i-- or coughs, cold and Croup.

THE IEW IDEA X7 THE CRIBIKAL LAXATiYE XTXWTl C006H STECP

t'HKi eialblt on t,ci,i in , ,r I uite.1
State eier w.is.m millions ef fowl
exhibited, million of dollars eeu.bsl
for prut.--s and eic!ise at these shows
sll done to advi. the poultry 1'id'i
try.

Through the activity of the xultry
asso-t.:l.i- and their th'r
ouehhrod nouliry I cradua.ly 'i;
planting mongrel tork. a renern! in

.11 li ii

fowl' throat and It crop forced full
of liquid fattening food, and you haTe
an idea of the process. The railroad
station retiurant will use this tnet!i-'- d

next

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
A miner in a Shenandoah (Pa I coal

mine pushed bis lar Into a fissure
and to bis surprise pried out a perfect

UEHHEDB AXAT1VE r IHEV AH
I! lHJ Bert far Calldrn tji Ll uatmmmi

.... LJU U Usru till Bsiiis
terrst Is lieluj aroused. ieutittc mcl j
txls are coining Into ue. the t!.l jr
giving ieult. an I the 1'uiie.l
State I on the plnnic e I i .ultrv
product tj tie tune .f $ tMi.ori cr

For Sale by Druggists.

Training Oiria For Farm Wark.
Tbe Arceley House Colonial Train

Ing achovl at Hltrbens. England. Is
devoting Itself to tbe training of girls
fir life In tbe English colon!?, mora
apeclally for farming life. Throngo-cu- t

the wbeatflelda of Canada tbere
la a continual demand for --room to
belp pb tba fanoa, bat tbe ordinary
errant la far from answering tbe re-

quirement. Tbe glria at Araeley
Hour are taucbt plala rooking and
bnradmaklng (a blob Dot tipected
of aa English cook, wbo gets ber
brad from tlx bakeabopv. riding. drrw
leg. stab! management and slmpla
carpentering. Tbe anoraal e'enieuta
of edaratloa ar to make tb gtrto

and capabl members of
eomma&lty far from any crater of
rtirjlzaUoo.

rHK MAMMOTH FRONT

It the name from a fancied resem-
blance to a Turkish gulnet fowl

But "w hat's lu a name?"
It's the taste make turkey famou
The turkey Is America' most nat-

ural and most popular iu:try gift to
the world.

Before that the central dish of royal-
ty was the fat pig ith rd apple and
the gander Id gixe gravy. But the
turkey Is now the aatlonsl and Inter
national bird.

Of all varieties the Siiumioth Bronze
Is kins; and the ouly true reprewuta-tlr- e

of the wild turkey that oiioe cor-ere- d

America, as be is descended from
a northern gobbler and a llexkan bro

la that earlj day people were so
few and turkeys so many that our

TO

ly abaped petrified hen. It surely Is a
Barred Rock. Tlty be didn't dig far-
ther. He might hare found a RockDo, the parent of tbe pigeon tribe.

Tb Increased Interest In turkey cul-
ture U sboan by tbe presence of so
many at tbe fairs and sbows. Tbe
Bronae and White lead. Certain tur-
key breeders are aot ererantloas to
promote tbe Industry, shown by tbe
lorblunt prices tbey quote, A bull tn

a china shop Is bad. but a no ta a tar-ke-y

pea ta a s plus ultra.
Tbe farmers who let tbelr turkeys

follow Um bo-- s late tbe cornfields need
worry ab"Qt turkey prVsa. The

CureiBacVjetS
Corrects

Do rot risk b

Itommcm
year

Why. of course I i'l b,-!-

we knew you ionr nt
one of tlie criwker. ks Lor torkrr
ru shirker" -- Vor 'l pit, h H o.i
he'p the IWai .iri.i.- - lo ucc
and hl!e yon ar d. wn ib.rv ai:uii
Inf tfte r""tty lwn an.l r,w-t- , r r
boj you'll ce LkLrn inn ri,"
In a a.tte ..uti..-membe- r

"arn

vvm cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.

For Bile by STAFRIN DRUO CO. Dallas, and M. THOMPSON, FalU0"


